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Morgan State Modifications
College Choir
Here Tonight

Planned For Fraternity Row
Studying, Sleeping
Quarters Improved
Approximately another $5,000 will be poured into each
of the seven dorms which

To Present Varied
Program In Aud.
The Morgan State College Chair
of Baltimore, Md., will present •
concert in the Main Aud., Thursday at 8 p.m. Orville Hoseley is
director of the group.
Consisting of 45 voices, the
group will present a varied program of choral works. Included
in the program will be some Instrumental music, and duet, quartet, and solo numbers.
The concert is being sponsored
by Bowling Green's men's and women's glee clubs. Morgan State's
choir was host to the Treble Clef
Club when it tang at the college
during the group's Eastern tour
last year.
Included in the first half of the
program are four numbers from
the Latin liturgy: "Gloria Patri,"
by Palestring; "Sanctus, Pt. I," by
Bach; "Ave Vorum Corpus," and
"Alleluia," by Mozart; and three
from the Russian liturgy: "Let
Thy Holy Presence," by Tschesnokoff; "Day of Judgement," by
Arkhangelsky; and "Glory to God
the Father," by Rachmaninoff.
A clarinet number, "Sonata in
G Minor," by Handel, and three
choral numbers: "Song of Freedom," by Brahmes-Gardner; "Go
Song of Mine," by Cookson; and
"A Mighty Fortress Is Our God,"
by Luther-Mueller, complete the
first half or the program.
Contemporary music and the
traditional music of the Negro
people is included in the second
half of the program.
"Patrick
Henry's Resolution," by Gaul:
"Gettysburg Address," by Pease;
and "Pioneers," by McDonald with
text by Walt Whitman are the
opening choral numbers.
"Thine Alone" from "Eileen
by Verdi will be sung by a duet,
and a quartet will sing the Quartet from Verdi's "Rigoletto."
"The Swan," by Salnt-Saens;
"Drink to Me Only with Thine
Eyes;'* and "Old .Man River," by
Kern, will be sung by the choir
with instrumental backing.
Spirituals in the concert's final
section will be "De Gospel Train,"
arr. by Cain; "Jesus Walked This
Lonesome Valley," arr. by Daw-son,
and "Babylon Is Fallen," arr. by
Cain.
The concert is open to the public and a free will offering will
be taken.

Naval Candidate
Procurement Team
Here Tomorrow
A two-man Naval Aviation Cadet procurement team will interview prospective candidates for
NAVCAD flight training tomorrow from 10 a. m. to 4 p. m. in the
Well.
One member of the team, Lt
Eugene T. McNamara, recently returned from anti-submarine warfare duty in the Koren area. He
will be accompanied by Chief Oscar Phillips.
To qualify for NAVCAD training, a candidate must meet the
following basic requirements:
1. Have completed at least two
full academic years of college.
2. Have passed his eighteenth
birthday, but not his twenty-seventh.
•
3. Be unmarried and remain so
until commissioned.
4. Be able to pass rigid aptitude and physical examinations.
6.'' Pass a selection board which
reviews all the candidate's qualifications and eliminates all but the
best qualified.
6. Must have not received orders to report for actual Selective Service induction.
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Drawings above, taken from architects plans, show the floor
layout of the Fraternity Row houses after remodeling is completed.
Blacksd-out portions are the changes being planned, and the
numbers correspond to the total men assigned to each room.
Drawings are by Ron Penkoff.

WBGU Broadcasts Class Elections Set For April 16
Elections for next year's officers
'Ohio Story' About
for all three classes will be held
on the same day this year, (Cath- Additional Courses
Hofacker
To
Head
erine O'Connor, chairman of the
Dr. Moseley's Life
Elections Committee, has announc- Offered Next Year
ed.
A rebroadcast of "The Ohio
Students in the College of BusThe election will be held Wednes- iness Administration will be ofStory" will be presented over Ind. Arts Group
day, April 16, In the Well.
WBGU on Friday, April 4 at 7
p.m.
The story tells about the late
Dr. Moseley, former professor emeritus at Bowling Green State University, and his efforts at proving
a 90.4 year precipitation cycle based on interpretations of the tree
rings. The professor established
many friendships through his
weather forecasting communications.
In the original script Frank Seidel also tells how Professor Moseley had an idea about milk sickness prevalent in the Castalia,
Ohio, area. Dr. Moseley believed
that the sickness was caused from
a white snake root plant called
Eupatorium Ageratoids. As a result of this belief Professor Moseley, with the cooperation of his students, tried to find a cure for the
deadly disease.
The original production was produced on "The Ohio Story" network March 7, 1949. This rebroadcast is being done in special cooperation with the Ohio Bell Telephone Company.

Floyd R. Hofacker, industrial
arts instructor, has been elected
president of the Midwestern Ohio
Industrial Arts Association.
As president, Mr. Hofacker has
jurisdiction over 22 counties in
northwestern Ohio. The Association is established to promote social and technical skills in the field
of industrial arts.
The organization meets the third
Wednesday of each month in different high schools in the 22 counties. On April 16, members and
wives will meet in Port Clinton
for a fish fry and social evening.
At least once a month the association tries to visit some industrial plant in the area.
Last Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, members of the industrial
arts department attended a meeting in the Deshler-Wallick Hotel
in Columbus. Prof. Roland M.
Torgerson of the University was
in charge of Friday morning's program, "Looking Ahead in Industrial Arts."
Four members of the industrial
arts department served as judges
of projects from all over the state.
Mr. Hofacker judged the woodworking project, Harvey D. Miner
judged the plastics division, Edward C. Schumacher judged the
radio and electricity projects, and
Robert Austin judged the general
The Army Reserve Officers metals project.
Training Corps will hold its second
annual president's parade May 1
in conjunction with the Air Force
Reserve Officers Training Corps.
Parading will be over 600 ROTC
and AFROTC students. The
Arnold Air Society recently
joint ROTC band will provide
music for the occasion.
initiated 25 men.
They were Ralph Enger, squadPres. Ralph W. McDonald and
the deans of the university will ron commander; Donald Doran,
executive officer; Raymond Grifreview the units.
An Armed Forces Day parade fin, operations officer; Dean Maude vi lie, secretary-treasurer; Louis
is scheduled for May 16 and the
Zabac, adjutant recorder; and
graduation parade will be held
Norbert Billig, public informations
May 19.
officer.
Time and place of the presiAlso Edwin Blackford; William
dent's parade will be disclosed Brown, John Ellis, George Ensign,
later.
Students are invited to Willis Ensign, Byron Firsdon,
attend.
Vaughn James, Marvin Kanofsky,
Roger McKenzie, Paul MahlmeisGage Mersereau, Dean RingApplications Accepted ter,
rose, Charles Rosa, Hugh Smith,
Richard
Warner, Otto Wegert,
For 7953 Key Positions
Anyone desiring to apply for Douglas Wiles, Robert Williams,
the positions of editor and bos- and Edward Wolfram.
inees manager of the 1953 Key
•hould tara in Ih.ir applications
Friday Last Edition
to the journali.nl department
by 3 p. m. Friday.
Until Spring Vacation
Applicant! for the editorship
Friday'. i»u. of the B-G
uiit be a junior or senior with
News (April 4), will be tha last
a cumulative •cholattic average)
edition of th. paper before
of at least 2.0.
spring vacation. Copies of the
Candidate, for basinesa manpaper may ha picked op nt the
ager may be of any rank, with
u.ual place, in the Well startthe saane point average r.quir.ing on Tuesday, April 22.
ment.

ROTC Units Parade
For Dr. McDonald

Arnold Air Group
Initiates 25 Cadets

Nominations for class officers
will be made at meetings Monday,
April 7. Petitions must be turned
in to Miss O'Connor by noon of
Thursday, April 10.
Campaign material for these
elections can go up at 6 a. m.
Tuesday, April 16. Rules set up
by the Elections Committee last
fall will govern the campaigning.
Officers for next year's freshman class will be elected next fall.
Election of Student Senate members will be held April 23. A rally
is planned April 22 by the Elections Committee.
Tentative dates for other elections are April 30 for the Daisy
Mae contest and May 7 for May
Court members.
The committee hopes to be able
to set up more than one voting
place for these elections.
Next year's sophomore class will
make nominations at 6:30 p. m.
Monday. Next year's juniors will
meet at 7, and seniors at 7:30.

fered three new curricula, according to Dean Benjamin L. Pierce.
The 1962-63 catalog will offer
students a major in the fields of
economics, transportation and public utilities, and journalism.
Journalism majors will be able
to specialize in one of five fields:
news writing and editing; photo
journalism; publication management; public relations; and radio
journalism.
New courses to be added are
motor carrier transportation, radio news writing and editing, and
principles of public relations.

'Today Is Tomorrow'
Is One-Act Drama
For the information of readers
who may be wondering about the
meaning of the strange signs, "Today is Tomorrow" is an original
one-act drama which will be presented Thursday at 7 p. m. in the
Gate Theater.

make up Fraternity Row in
an effort to improve the sleeping and studying facilities in
the houses, according to contemplated plans released yesterday
by President Ralph W. McDonald.
Only hist summer a $6,000-perhouse project was completed which
converted sun porches on the houses into lounge space with picture
windows.
The entire sleeping nnd study
space in the fraternity houses will
be remodeled in an effort to bring
the sleeping and study facilities up
to a level equal to lounge and dining accommodations.
When remodeling is completed,
the dorms will house from 30 to
34 men instead of the present number of 36 living in the fraternity
headquarters. The fewer beds will
mean more space per person.
Ample closet space will be installed, according to President McDonald.
Most of the revisions will be
done on the second floors of the
houses, where the present sleeping
quarters will be divided Into twoami four-man rooms. Dr. McDonald stated that he hopes students
will be able to study in the comparative quiet of more private
quarters, in comparison with tho
present barracks-type arrangement.
University Architect John K.
Ranuy has completed the preliminary drawings for the contemplated
changes, and work is now progressing on the final blueprints. University officials expressed hope that
the remodeling would be completed
this summer.

Students, Faculty Get
Measured For Gowns
Candidates for May graduation
and faculty members should have
their measurements taken for cap
and gown orders today through
Friday in the University Book
Store.

Swan Club Presents Aqua Show
Swan Club will present its
twelfth annual synchronized swimming show to the theme of "Sands
of Time" Thursday through Saturday at 8:16 p.m. in the Natatorium.
Miss Iris Andrews, director of
the Swan Club, announced that 24
members of the all-girl club and
three members of the men's swimming team will participate in the
hour-long show.
New costumes have been purchased by the club for this year's
show. One of the numbers in the
show will feature a suit covered
with over 600 rhinestones. Flourescent suits and suits with silk
fringes will also be worn.
One of the highlights of the
show will be the opening number,
"Sunrise Serenade," which will
feature all 24 members of the
Swan Club.
Pat Wallace and Colette Williams will take part in a duet number. "Me and My Shadow." This
number took second place in intercollegiate competition at the University of Illinois.
John Bruce, Fred Gerbing, and
Herb Scogg, members of the varsity swimming team, will participate in a co-ed number to the tune
"The Night Is Young."
President of the club, Carol
•halo lr Kb aoa.
Grave, will swim to the popular
Carol Grave and Herb Scogg, left, are on* of the featured
song "Charmaine."
Carol took
seventh place in national competi- acts 1ft die Swan Club show, "Sands of Time," to be presented
tion at South Bend last summer. Thursday through Saturday.
The annual show, which will be presented in the Natatorium
Tickets for the show are now on
sale in the lobby of the Nata- at 8:15 p. m... will Include an act by Collete Williams and Pat
torlum.
Wallace, right

>
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KAMPUS KDPP "HATING WAITING"

Yankee-German Relations
Noted By Hitler Youth Vet
BY MANLEY ANDERSON

In Our Opinion

Elections Need Voters

for registering to vote in primaries, do so
immediately. Even if you miss qualifying for
primary voting, be sure to register for the
November elections. The right to vote carries with it the duty of qualifying.

It's election year again. The wind is blowing, the mud will soon be flying, and the only
thing that will be certain among all the political actions and speeches is that "Honest"
Harry Truman won't be with UB too much
longer. Who his successor in the White House SiOtlS And FinGS
■ ■•ill li#> an >■,.+ nnnntinnt •»*' linn t imsi * Vw.iiuli
•**
will
be is not apparent at this time, though
Last Sunday, students enjoyed their first
we do know all the men who are possible
real
day of spring and noticed the new "keep
candidates for the job that seems to have
off the grass" signs erected by Alpha Phi
outgrown any one man.
If early presidential primaries in New Omega the day before.
The new gold signs with blue letters
Hampshire and Minnesota are any indications, the people will have their say, as politi- sprung up in the middle of some of the mudcal writers have put it, even to the extent diest and grass-bare spots on campus where,
of using the write-in vote to back the man unbeknown to some of the freshmen, grass
they want. The results of these primaries has been known to grow before. The signs are
aren't final and irrevocable, but they aren't novel because they are new. In a few weeks,
"eyewash" either. When the politicians begin however, students may begin to forget them
their maneuvers in the July conventions, you and subsequently forget the fine which encan wager that they will have an ear tuned to forces the suggestions on the signs. This
the wishes of the people, for practical as well year's intensified campaign may make foras democratic purposes. And the people, by getting somewhat of an impossibility.
states, will determine what way the electors
Thus, Student Court and the Kampus
will vote in November.
Kopps, standing behind the signs of APhiO,
Before the people are able to have their have begun their yearly campaign for a more
say, however, they must register to qualify green campus, expecting students to help by
for voting. If the deadline isn't already past walking where they should—off the grass.
Tko auu of fhls otwipapti akall b.
to pnhUsh all MWB of gonoral lnt.r.,i
to ■ rud.ots end UnlTonlty poroonnol.
to tuldo ttudoat thinking, and to oxlil
(or tho iMttorsiMt of Ihli Unlrorslty.
DON TINDALL
J.rry Xl.T.r

GJSltU*
Bimifini] Green Stale Umuersilij
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Legs, Initials, Greek Letters
Are Popular Desk Carvings
BY CAROL TANNER
Maybe it is an occupational disease, nervousness, or Just a
method to stay awake, but students certainly seem to enjoy
carving their class chair arms.
An amusing variety of figures
appears on these desks, for anything from Greek letters to shapely girls' legs can be scon.
Running first as the most popular carvings are the Greek letters
of campus sororities and fraternities. Boys must be more nervous or moro sleepy than the girls
for the fraternity initials appear
much more than sorority letters.
Placing a close second and appearing often on Nest tables are
initials Baying that S.K. loves I!.L.
or that J.C. lovea Q.A. This form
of carving must be entirely for
the lovers, or dreamers, on campus.
Tied for third are carvings of
girls' legs or caricatures of people's
faces. This is where the wouldbe artists shine, for some of the
etchings show days of hard work.
Professors seem to get the worst
of this deal for their faces assume
all sixes and shapes on the chair
arms. As to the legs, we wonder
if they were drawn from models.
Other grooves sometimes taking
shape on the chairs or Nest tables
are names, hearts, guns, airplanes,
and unmentionable words. Possibly people have this one motive in
mind—to give the school and student* something to remember
them by. For it certainly is a
visible monument.

Contest Rating Given
News By Columbia
B-G News received a first-place
rating in its class In a college
newspaper contest sponsored by
the Columbia Scholastic Press Association, according to an official
report received recently.
First place is not the top rating,
however, since there is one higher
division called the Medalist award.

rublUhod aoml-wookly °» Tuoiday*
and Friday*, oxc.pt during TaoaaM
norlodo. by Bowling Croon ttato U»lvoalty ■tudonto.
The B-Q How* OfflM—Sit Ad Bldg.

'Happy Hall' Marks
Third Helpful Year
The youngest residents of Bowling Green State University are the
13 children who live at Happy
Hall Cerebral Palsy Center dormitory.
Between the ages of four and
eight, all are afflicted with cerebral
palsy and are undergoing therapy here.
The Center, now in its third
year, iH a cooperative project of
the University and tho Ohio Society for Crippled Children, Inc.
The stall' includes a director, a
physical therapist, an occupational therapist, a speech therapist, a
kindergarten teacher, and a dormitory housemother.
In addition, several specialists
visit the clinic regularly to examine the children and consult with
the SUIT.
The kinds of therapy given at
the Center are physical (learning to walk, learning balance etc.),
occupational (learning hand skills,
how to dress and eat, self-help in
general), and speech therapy. This
last was the primary reason for
establishing the clinic—to provide
clinical practice for majors in
speech therapy.
Students in corrective physical
education also visit the children,
usually in the clinic playroom, to
see how their studies can be applied.
Special education students visit
the therapy rooms for the same
reason. Sometimes these students
volunteer to oversee play.
The children have the same interests and like the same kind
of toys other children do except
that theirs are sturdier. Cerebral
palsied children tend to be hard
on toys because they have little
control over motor reflexes.
Many students are employed
part-time to help the children

BUSINESS MANAGER

AdT.rtl.lno Manaeei.. _ Do. StoloM
ClrculaUo. Hanagor Marilyn Undooy
Subscription by mall
S1.50
to ■•Mootori S3.00 pa' roar
Telophono

Official
Announcements
Senior* in th« ColUg* of Education who h-v« mad* Application for teaching certificates arc
to report to the ResUtrar't Office between 9 a. m. and 5 p. m.
commencing March 31 to check
the certificate and pay the atatntory fee of $1 per certificate.
Icate.

• • •
Glrla now living in Ur.chrl
Hall who desire to make reservations for the fall tern, 1952,
must call at the office of the
Dean of Students Monday, Tuesday, or Wednesday. March 31,
April 1. and April 2 to sign up.

• • *

Students who will be II by
Nov. 4 are eligible to vote In
the general election even if
they miiiod registering for the
May primarioa.
However, they must register
with the clerk- of election board
in tho area of their home. Students may not register and veto
In Bowling Green union their
permanent residence is here.

Bulletin Available
The Graduate School Bulletin and
the regular Summer Sesaion Bulletin for 1962-1963 can be picked up
either at the Registrar's office or
in the office of the dean of the
Graduate School.
The summer session is also included in the Graduate School Bulletin.
throughout the day. From the time
these children get up in the morning until they go to bed, they
need help in dressing, bathing, eating, and getting from place to
place.
Each child's day is divided in
half—with kindergarten in the
morning and therapy in the afternoon, or vice versa. They attend
kindergarten with normal children
because one of the clinic's aims is
to teach them to adapt themselves
to the normal world.
Several sororities and fraternities have given parties for the children, especially at Christmas time.
The Rotary Club drive* them to
Sunday school every week.

Shelby School
Host To BG
A clarinet quartet and braaa sextet from Bowling Green played
for college day, March 27, at
Shelby High School.
The quartet consist* of Caroline
Kuder, William Lecklider, Don
Perrine, and Margaret Wepler.
They played "Interlude"
and
Smith's "Piece for Four Equal
Clarinets."
Charles Dowdell, Gwen Mackell,
Anthony Roberts, Kenneth Smykil,
Robert Toland, and Duano Tovcy
are members of the sextet.
The brass sextet played Wagner's "Prelude to Die Meistersingers, Third Act," "Moods" by
Borowski, and Ralph Dale Miller's
"Suite Miniature."
David Glasmire, music instructor, is in charge of the group.

Hilmar Reitz, 20 year-old exchange student, baa learned
that it is a long way from Hausen 1 Kr., Limburg, Germany,
to the campus of Bowling Green State University.
Journey preliminaries began two years ago while he was
still attending high school in a small town near Frankfurt
in the American zone of Germany.
Reitz arrived at his dea-*In .,
.
:—:
r—rrr"
ni home ,,nd no
. u "i__i o i
». i.
«»cn relationtination
last September
to ship *exists; the majority
of instudy here for one year under structors are aloof and formal.
the auspices of the Institute Reitz studied law in Germany
of International Education.
where law students are accepted
The language offers little upon graduation from high school.
difficulty to this political science
major. Four to five years of studying English in German schools
have given him fair command of
it.
However, a few things did perturb him on his arrival. He was
unable to comprehend the idea of
frequent examinations, explaining
that in his homeland only one

/'

Publisher's Weekly
Lists Recent Books,
Handy Student Aid
Although new books arrive at
the University Library every day
of tho year, each book is selected
because of some outstanding
characteristic it can offer students
and faculty members, according
to Paul F. Leedy, librarian.
One of the many possible sources for the selection of books,
states Dr. Leedy, is the Publisher's Weekly, which contains approximately 14 pages of books
which have been published during
the past week. Each of these books
is considered as a possibility for
the library.
Between 200 and 260 books
which are published annually, such
as "The Almanac" and the annuals in the various fields, are sent
to the library on a standing order
basis.
Only a very small percentage of
the in-coming books are novels.
The current bulletin board display opposito the circulation desk
has book covers arranged on four
large musical scales. Three of
these recent books, now available
at the library are "Musical Comedy in America" by Cecil Smith,
"Singing Yankees" by Phillip D.
Jordan, and "The Other Side of
the Record" by Charles O'Connell.
The first of these gives one a
seat on the aisle for all the famous musical comedies through
the years from "The Black Crook"
to "South Pacific." "Singin' Yankees," set in the period of the
Civil War, is the story of a New
Hampshire family—"Farmera who
turned troubadours"—who dare to
sing the cause of abolition and
temperance through the country.
Charles O'Connell, music director of classical recordings for 20
years for Victor, relates tales of
tho great and near-great recording artists of all times in his book
"The Other Side of the Record."
Other recent
books
include
"Washington Dateline" by Delbert
Clark, describing the news battle between Washington correspondents and government press
agents; "A King's Story—The
Memoirs of The Duke of Wind-

HILMAR REITZ
examination is given—when college
is finished.
The American dating system was
also unfamiliar. In Germany dating generally begins when the
male is 18 or over, and acquaintance with the girl's family comos
only with engagement.
Perhaps Reitx's greatest disappointment came when he compared
a glass of American beer to that
brewed by his countrymen. From
a land renowned for its hops and
malts, he could only say, "American
beer tastes like bad water."
One of the things which impressed Reitx was "the education
of the public." He explained it by
comparing the reaction of taxicab
drivers in this country to that of
German cab drivers.
When an
American driver approaches a red
light he slows down and stops. A
German driver under similar circumstances looks in all directions—
for a policeman—and dashes
through.
Reitx favors the greater personal
relationship existing between
American teachers and students.
sor," the first story written by the
Duke relating his side of the famous abdication of 1936; and "A
B C's of Beauty" by Babs Lee,
a leading Power's model, fashion
editor, and stylist for one of
America's top advertising agencies, who tells you just how to be
beautiful.

IBS PERFECT

HONEYMOON

He will graduate from Bowling
Green in August and return home
in September. There he hopes to
finish his law courses and become a
lawyer or other government service.
One major uncertainty stands in
his path—military service.
A
veteran of three years in the Hitler
Youth Movement, at the age of 18,
he was too young to be drafted during the war. Upon his return he
anticipates induction into the West
German army or into the ranks of
an NATO force if that organisation becomes sufficiently organized.
He will return to a Germany of
low living standards and great unemployment. Rebuilding of stores
and industries is almost completed,
but reconstruction of private dwellings has lagged far behind. Many
families live in barracks or in
makeshift bousing arrangements.
Reitx sees a need for reduction
of limitations or industries if
Germany hopes to regain the economic and industrial status she
once enjoyed.
He emphasised, however, that
"In spite of some faults made by
American administrators just after
the war, for example, adoption of
the American educational system in
Germany, the German people as a
whole want Americans to remain
as a force against Communist aggression."
So it is that Hilmar Reiti will return in September to Hausen 1 Kr.,
Limburg, Germany, with a little
bit of America acquired on the
Bowling Green campus.

Doors open 1:15 daily
Continuous Shows

CLAZEL

THEATRE BOWUNO Ci-'i I '<

Today

Wed.

Opportunity Club
Meets 2 Days
An Ever-Lovin' - Ever
Laughin' Entertainment Hit!
Jeanne Crain and
Scott Brady
in

, DOESNT "JUST HAPPEN",
Here's Out key lo h rip pluses A secluded cottage all your own (automatically heated, wtth bath), deep
D wooded hUls. companions you
at*, things you like to do, and
marvelous meals (breakfast until
11:00). Open all year kr newlyweds only. Bates Include meals.
Mention dales U you wish our
Three Honeymoon Plans and other

'The Model And
The Marriage
Broker"

Mem

TUB FARM ON THE HT1X
■oUmutoi. R. F. D.. Pennryrranla

FOR YOUR CLEANING NEEDS CALL US

Thurs.
Sat.

Fri.

4 Hour Odorless Cleaning
3 Day Shirt Laundry Service
Free Pickup and Delivery (anytime)

Frank Lovejoy and
Richard Carlson
in

Guaranteed Waterproofing

"Retreat, Hell!"
The Fightingest Battery
of ALL!
Coming Sunday J

228 N. Main

Phone 34392

"Snow White"

Sport.

Pot»3
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Track And Softball Get Spring
Intramurals Started This Week
According to Intramural Direc-'
tor David 0. Matthews, the spring
intramural program is shaping up
nicely and should get into full
swing this week.
On the track scene, preliminaries
were held last night and final competition is slated to begin tomorrow
at 6 p.m.
Softball entry blanks are due in
the intramural office today and
play is scheduled to start tomorrow. Although it may not get
started until April 7, it will get
into high gear after Easter vacation.
Independent teams are limited to
15 men, but fraternities
may
use any man in their outfit. No
one, however, can play on more
than one Softball team. Holders
of doctor's excuses from gym classes cannot participate.
Each team must pay a two dollar
forfeit fee which will be returned
if no game is forfeited. Games
will be forfeited if: less than seven
men report for the game; a team is
not ready to play at the scheduled
time; or an ineligible player is
used.
Intramural swimming entry
blanks wUl be due April 21 with
the preliminaries being held on
April 24 and the finals on April 25.
The meet will consist of seven
events as follows: 50-yd. crawl, 60yd. backstroke; 200-yd. crawl, 60yd. breast stroke, 100-yd. free
etyle, diving, and 200-yd. free
style.
Anyone out for this year's freshman or varsity swimming teams
will not be eligible to compete, and
one man may not compete in more
than two events, relays included.
A team may enter three men in
each event, but only two will be
allowed to compete.
In the diving, there will be four
required: front dive, back dive,
front jackknife, back jackknife,
One optional dive will be permitted.
Qualifying for the finals will be
on a time basis.

Frosh Star
Quits School
Ronnie Shumaker, a freshman
who was considered one of the
finest basketball prospects from
this area ever to plcy for Bowling Green, left the University last
week entirely on his own accord.
Reports from several newspapers that the former Fostoria High
School star was expelled were misleading. Tie left for home without
consulting the school board and
was not scratched from the enrollment list until several days later.
The news of Shumaker's departure was especially disheartening
to cage coach Harold Anderson,
who planned on taking good advantage of the sharp-shooting
guard's ability next season. The
loss of senior guards Steve Galetti
and Jerry Kempter makes the situation even worse.
Shumaker waa bound to have
been discouraged last season. He
played well when he got into the
games, displaying flashes of the
form that won him all-Ohio honors while in high school. However,
he suffered a serious knee injury
during the Southern tour and saw
no action after that. In his brief
appearances in varsity games, he
scored seven field goals and three
free throws for 17 points. Despite
his lack of experience, his ball
handling and play-making ability
were usually of college caliber.
Wkea the Ms— eager* were
Write* to play ia the Natioaal
lavitatseaal
Tearmaaaeat
is
search of IMS, II was their
(earth la vitatiaa i« ire year* to
the cage carnival.

Harley's
Hayrides

Major Leagum
Start Protest
Cobb's Remark
"Cobb's craxy. There never was
a day when I was as good a ball
player as Joe DiMaggio at his
best ... He was the best, the very
best, I ever saw in my life."
Such was the comment of Stan
Musial of the Cardinals to Joe Williams, sports columnist of the New
York World-Telegram and Sun, on
Cobb's statement in Life magazine
that Musial and Phil Rizxuto were
the only two great modern players.
Musial expressed surprise rather than pleasure that Cobb had
picked him over the retired Yankee Clipper.
'I don't want to say anything
that may distress Cobb," the Cardinal's star continued. "Rut I simply can't go along with him. I don't
know when he ever saw me play
and I must wonder how often he
saw DiMaggio play. He certainly
couldn't have seen him when he
was at his best."
Other comments on the Cobb article follow:
Ted Williams, Red Sox: "At
least he (Cobb) said some nice
things about me. That's more than
the Boston writers say."
Fred Hutchinson, Tigers: "Cobb
made his reputation and his fortune out of the game of baseball.
Now he's blasting it. I'll bet he
hasn't even seen a half-dozen major league games in the last 20
years, but he still is trying to tell
players how to hit by watching his
television set."
Al Lopez, manager of Indians:
"I think he's (Cobb) all wrong.
You can't compare the game today
with the game that was played in
his day. It's like trying to compare
Louis with Dempsey or Dempsey
with Sullivan."
Vern Stephens, Red Sox: "Did
Cobb ever have to play a twi-night
double-header? Did Cobb ever have
to play a double-header the day
after a night game? Conditions are
different today than they were in
Cobb's time. How can Cobb write
such stuff? The guy must be getting old. I'll bet they paid him
plenty to let them use his name.
Dizzy Dean, former National
League ace: "You want to know
what I think about Cobb? I think
that he is making himself mighty
unpopular. I like the way that
Manager Luke Sewell of Cincinnati put it—that Cobb was great,
but he wasn't the only great one.
Let me tell you about the first
time that I met that bird. It was
after the 1934 season in which I
won 30 games. Cobb was introduced to me, and he said I could have
won 40 if I had worked harder."
And so it goes—on and on.

Gerber Named To Loyola
All-Opponent Cage Team
Late Sport Briefs
From INS Teletype
Princeton, N. J., MARCH 31—
(INS)—OHIO STATE'S crack
swimming team added the 1962
NCAA Championship to its wellstocked trophy case today but looked ahead to a more difficult time
in this week end's national AAU
meet at Yale.
Four freshmen—Ford Konno,
Yoshi Oyakama, Bob Clotworthy
and Morely Shapiro-—scored 41 of
the Bucks' total of 94 points in
the NCAA meet over the week end
at Princeton. But runner-up Yale,
which scored 81 without using
frosh, also will be bulwarked by
first-year men in the AAU Championships.
Michigan was a distant third in
the NCAA with 49 points. Konno
in the 1,500 meters and 440-yard
freestyle, Michigan's John Davics
in the 100 and 200-yard breast
stroke and University of Texas
diver Skippy Browning wero double
winners.
Two world records—2:12.9 by
Davies in the 200-yard breast
stroke and 2:48.9 by Yale's 300yard medley relay team—were set,
while one American and two intercollegiate records also were established.

Bowling Green's high-scoring
basketball center, Jim Gerber, continues to gain cage honors even
three weeks after the season's
close. Last week "Gerb" was named to Loyola of Chicago's All-Opponent Team by the unanimous
vote of the Loyola squad.
It's easy to see why the tall
junior made the team. For in three
games with the Chicago school, he
racked up 69 points, an average of
19.7 a game as the Falcons took
two of the three battles. This includes his sparkling point-making
spree in the last Chicago tour
when he poured In 27 markers.
Scores in the three-game series
were Loyola 83, Bowling Green 77
on Dec. 31; Bowling Green 63,
Loyola 69 on Jan. 11; and Bowling
Green 82, Loyola 69 on March 1.
The trouncing the Falcons handed the Windy City team in the final game probably prevented it
from receiving a National Invitational Tournament bid. Until that
game Loyola was being considered.
Don Meineke, Dayton University's outstanding pivotman, also received a unanimous vote from the
Chicago squad.
Other first-team choices were
Gene Smith, Xavier; Rod Fletcher,
Illinois; and Richie Regan, Seton
Hall.

Woodland Signs Ousky Scores 57 of 60
Points In Gymnastics _
With Browns
Next Season
Jack Woodland, former Bowling
Green gridiron star, has signed
another contract to play for Paul
Brown's Cleveland Browns professional football team.
The former two-platoon player
was picked on many Little AilAmerican teams in 1949 when he
set the University record for total
yardage while running from the
fullback position. He was outstanding as a line-backer on defense as
well as a hard-driving runner on
offense.
Woodland was with the Browns
for a short time last summer working for the starting line-backing
slot, but he gave up the pro
game in favor of a high school
coaching job. He left the Browns
on August 1 and signed a contract
to coach Napoleon High School's
grid squad.
The ex-Fostoria bone crusher
played for a farm club of the
Brown's in I960 and was named
the league's most valuable play
er.

Lois Ann Ousky placed first
and fifth in the Midwestern Gymnastic Meet at Chicago Saturday.
She scored 67 points out of a
possible 60.
There were over 300 competitors representing various cities
throughout the Midwest.

Diamondmen Play
Intrasquad Contests
With continued cool but clear |
weather permitting outside drills,
the T'Acons "tMuhraVi WHaw W
quickly rounding into condition for
the coming season.
The team has been brushing up
on fundamentals the past week
with Coach Warren E. S t e 1 1 e r
stressing such things as batting,
fielding, bunting, and base running.
Players are being divided into
squads and short intra-squad games
are played every day. Steller has
told his pitchers to throw only
fast balls in these early games,
since they might injure their arms
if they start throwing curves too
soon in the cold weather.

Some time Is being denoted to infield practice wsaions at the end of
each practice. And players still
devote much of their time to
pepper games," which Steller
claims are about the best workout
a player cun get in these limited
practices.
With ii short time to get his
squad ready for the first game
Steller is putting most emphasis
on the bare fundamentals and leaving the conditioning up to each individual player.

Gregorck Tops Free

EASTER
CANDY
GIFTS
DECORATIONS
FAVORS
GREETING CARDS

Throwers With 47
Stan Gregorck sank 47 of 60
foul shots to win the individual
foul shooting tournament. Marvin
Crosten placed second with 44 out
of 60; James Workens was third
with 42; and Larry Hall tied with
Dick McQuire for fourth place
with a score of 39.
The Five Stars won the team
competition with a score of 93
out of a possible 126. This is the
third straight year the Five Stars
have won this contest. Team members are: Larry Hall, Leo Pate,
Marvin Crosten, Jack Carnahan,
and Walt Duricy. Phi Kappa Tau
placed second in team competition
with the score of 87 and Thcta
Chi was third having 83 points.

The Phi Tau pledges defeated
the Theta Chi pledges 39-22 in
a basketball game March 26.

YOUR FUTURE?

Coffee And Soft
Drinks still
5c
Bologna Sandwiches
15c

Are you wondering how best
to use your college education?
Would you like to enter a profession which acutely needs
young persons of college
caliber and high ideals?
Have you considered the field
of mortuary practice?
Are you sufficiently interested in your future possibilities to write for information?

THE COOP

Cleveland College of
Mortuary Science

Next to the RR Tracks

1115 But rtth Rtnwt
CI.KVItI.AND «. OHIO

The House of Flowers
for fine flower gifts
Norman A. Spotts

* CORSAGES
• WEDDINGS
Floral
Telegraph
Service

Sponsor
JR. CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Music By
THENU-TONE'S

University Dairy
Complete line of
Dairy Products . . Daily
delivery to your home or
organization.

Phones
31045
5734

April 6, 1962
Price $1.60 Per Couple

University Dairy
BAR
Large bottles of Soda for
your parties (all flavors)
Opea Dally 7 a. a. to 11 p. m.
Fri. * Sal. till lp.m.

Kiger's Drug Store
Student Suppliers For 20 Years

University Stationery
B.G. Stickers

BEE GEE ATHLETIC SUPPLY
Phon. 6385
-GYM
CLOTHING

MAKE RESERVATIONS
NOW

ATHLETIC
EQUIPMENT

For Information

TEAM
SUPPLIES

PHONE 8113

TROPHIES

"Come in and look around,
you are always welcome."

Phi Tau Pledges Whip
Theta Chi's By 39-22

JAY'S APRIL FROLIC

Legion Hall
9:00 to 12:30 P.M.

Rappaport's

Pennants
Decals

Filler Paper
Dissecting Kits

Biology Supplies
Art Supplies

I YOU WON'T NEED A RAIII1 S FOOT
1

to be sure of getting home
as planned ... and getting
back promptly after vacation ... In a comfortable, dependable train. And you can be
equally sure of vacation fun.,.
traveling with your friends ...
enjoying swell dining-car meals
...with lota of room to roam
around and visit
IM IM TO IWJ III unmi
Oet together 25ormore>
all heading home In the
'■ame direction at the
same time. Then go Oroup
Coach Pltn... returning separately after the holiday! if you
wish. This way, you will each
save up to 38% compared to
one-way tickets. So see your ticket agent now for the low-downl

m im UH MUM new urn

Zipper Notebooks

Drawing Boards

All types of Paints and Brushes

MMTIiWr M
MalElMNM-TirUVMM

EASTERN
RAILROADS
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FRATERNALLY YOURS Math Honorary To Award; What Is BestThing In Life?
By Shirley Good and Pat Oaborn
is Asked In Student Poll
Beautiful weather over the week end gave BGites a Tennis Club Hplck Tfyttuiis
Cbmnoe to get out their spring fever and try it on for size.
Kappa Mu Epsilon..jmthemaUcs
Pr6utfihl>- the first picnic of the season was given by Delta honojay,
will recognize the
Gamma and Delta tfpsiitar fyr J.\v? fthUdran fmth the Chil- mathematical capability of some
undergraduate
on Honors Day.
dren's Home Saturday afternoon at City Park.
This award will be based on a test,
"Spring Fever" was the theme of a party given by Alpha open to those having completed
TBU
one semester of calculus.
The
ph Ct Tmc^dgc's triryWy. The pledges also gave test is to be given sometime in
an informal party Saturday night
night.
April.
for the actives and their dates.
Thota Chi went the spring sea• • •
"Alpha Xi Ballroom," with theme
son one better and turned Ivy
Tennis Club tryouts will be held
Hall into a bit of the tropics with song a la Eddie Chase, was the Saturday, April 5, at 10 a. m. at
palms, Band, and the music of party given by the Alpha Xi's the tennis courts. In case of rain,
Hawaiian guitars for their Hawaii- Friday night for members and tryouts will be held in the Wodates.
an Party Saturday.
Phi Mu gave a night club party men's Gym.
Women's Independent Sociely Friday for Theta Chi.
• * •
held its closed formal, "Spring
There will be a Pre-Law Club
Now officeri: Doha Zota: MarEcstasy," Saturday in the Fine jorio Baker, president; Joyce meeting Wednesday, April 2, at 7
Arts Bldg. The Autumnuire Com- Crede, first vice-president; Carol p.m. in 11 Gate Theater.
bo played for the dance.
Charles,
second vice-president;
• * *
Delta Zota gave a Nautical par- Bcrneda Ruck, recording secreElection of officers and comty for Phi Delta Theta Friday. The tary; Jeanne Butler, correspond- mittee reports on the annual May
men entered the "ship" via a lad- ing secretary; Carol Grimes, treas- Home Ec Club Banquet are acder to the sun porch, then down to urer; Junis Frye, historian; Betty tivities planned for the special
the main deck in the lounge. Dcrncr, house chairman; and Mar- meeting of Home Ec Club WednesNauticul charades were played, lenc Sibrcl, social chairman.
day, April 2, in the Foods lab ofand Dick Moss and Jack Dcwan
Alpha Phii Sue Prinz, presi- the P.A. Bldg.
gave a repeat of their Varsity dent; Terry Kober, first vice-pres• * *
Show performance.
ident; Nancy Hadlcy, second viceAn evening of German food,
Dear I'il things. Pledges of Al- president; Beverly Gorrill, treasgames,
and
singing at Prof. Wilpha Xi Delta got the actives up urer; Loll Dunsmorc, social chairat 6 a. m. Saturday for a splash man; Nancy Hnrtwig, rush chair- liam J. Wciersheuser's house were
the activities of the German Club
party at tho Nat.
mun; Anne Crawford, recording
Exchange dinners: Sigma Phi secretary; Jane Turner, corres- Sunday evening. Barbara Nealis
and Virginia Ogg cooked the meal.
Epsilon and Alpha Xi, Phi Mu and ponding secretary; Shirley Good,
• * *
Men's Independent Society, Zota chaplain;
Kathleen
Wcllbaum,
Delta Phi Delta will hold its
Beta Tau and WIS, All) and DZ, guard; Snllie Buck, marshal; Nanbusiness
meeting
Wednesday,
and Alphi Phi and DU.
cy Hartwig and Gladys llranisel,
Paul C. Beam, national secre- panhellenic representatives; Mari- April 2, in the Fine Arts Bldg.
tary of Phi Delta Theta, visited lyn Downs, music chairman, and
• * *
Sigma Delta Pi, Spanish honorthe local chapter Friday.
Judy Kohring, house chairman.
ary,
will
be
host to the foreign
Phi Kappa Tau held its fourth
Dean and Mr.. Arch B. Conklin
annual Jesters Ball Suturday.
were dinner guests of the ZBTs students on campus at a party
Thursday, April 3, in the Women's
Alpha Phi's annual pledge form- Thursday.
al was held F'riday night in the
Alpha Xi: pledges had a wator Gym from 7:30 to 10 p.m.
Fine Arts Gullery. Tho pledges front pnrty with pledges of Kapwere presented by the theme of pn Sigma and Delta Upsilon FriFRENCH FRIED SHRIMP
"Our Sparkling Bubbles of Per- day.
sonality." A huge champagne gluss
FRESH SHRIMP COCKTAIL
Phi Delia Thata's hail a spaghetin the center of the floor was filled ti dinner for their dates Saturday
FRENCH FRIED ONION
with balloons, each with u pledge's night. John Neztck nnd Pete MaRINGS
name on it.
chnk were the cooks.
Alpha Phi Omega had u party
FRENCH FRIED POTATOES
Tuesday night for members, pledges, and alums. Tho party consisted Spring Rally Discussed
Served At All Times
of fraternity education and a
To discuss plans for the spring
shower for Joyce Hof.
rally, the Young Republicans Club
Dinner fuasts of Delta Zcta last
of BGSU will have a special meetweek were Mr. and Mrs. Ervin
ing at 7:30 p. in. Wednesduy in
Kreischcr, Mr. and Mrs. F. Eu- tho Rec Hall.
gene Bcatty, and Mr. and Mrs.
Glen Vnn Wormer.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Currier
UNUSUAL FOODS
were dinner guests of Alpha Delta
and
Pi Wednesday.
Second Lt. P. J. Rudolph, '60
COLD BEVERAGES
grad, was a member of the first
jet group to bo gruduuted from
Imported and Domestic
Bryan Air Force Base in Texas.
Open every day from 10 a.m. to 12 midnight
He is a member of SAE.
Phi Tau pledges had a gay nineDelivery Service Phone 32791
ties party with the Kappa Delta
pledges Friday night.
Mr. Kustermann, one of a group
113-115 West Merry Avenue
of German teachers visiting in the
United States, was dinner guest
of the AChiOs Wednesday. He
was accompanied by Mr. Paul
Gordon, Ridge St, School teacher,
with whom he is staying.
Pledge class officers:
SAE:
Lloyd Parkson, president; Dick
Wilson, vice-president; Lou Drago, secretary; Kcrm Rudolph,
treasurer; Jim Workens and John
Sapelly, social chairmen; Jack
Leonard, song leader. Bill Prinzivalli is pledgo master, with Dick
Hawkins and Pete Hora aa assistants.
Twenty Alpha Delta Pi's attended State Day at Ohio State last
week end. The local chapter served
as hostesses at a Saturday luncheon, and were guests at the Alpha
Xi chapter house pajama party

Corner Grill

Bee Gee Delicatessen & Carryout

GRADUATION
SOCIAL CARDS

Try a Pig'» Dinner
A huge Banana Split
If you can finish it, you get a
medal.

Holland Snack
Bar

Place Orders Now
And Take Advantage of Group Printing Prices . . . Any
Quantity For
$1.25

Republican Press
Phone 5721

134 East Wooster St.

The
newly-organized
YWCA
Council is sponsoring an outing
for prospective members Saturday,
April 6, on the Bachman farm from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
The Council will explain the
purpose and functions of the
YWCA on the Bowling Green campus.
Recreation and lunch will
be provided.
A fee of 60 cents for food must
be paid before Wednesday at the
SCF office in the Student Senate
Bldg.
The group will meet at 10 a.m.
in front of the Prout Chapel to
go to the Bachman farm. Those
going must get an out-of-town
slip from Dean Florence Currier's
office.

The French people quizzed by
the National Institute of Statistics
found the following to be the
seven best things in life: " a comfortable life; freedom from fear
of war; a happy family life; freedom of speech and opinion; free
choice of work; freedom of religion, and the esteem of fellowmen."
The inquiring reporter asked
the same question of students on
the Bowling Green campus, and
Sue Chason, sophomore, said that
"the best thing in life is being able
to live inademocracyasan
American citizen, where one can
express himself freely, vote, have
his own religious viewpoints, and
have freedom of speech."
Joe Dowdell, sophomore, claims

it "a college education and a
that
chance for security in the future,"
are the best things today for persons of college age.
"That's kind of • bard question," according to Jo Sayre,
freshman.
"I've never really
thought about it, but happiness
and security seem to be important."

HATS...
IN TIME FOR EASTER
At Budget Prices

THE HAT BOX
113 Liberty St.
Just North of The Post Office
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